Spring 2010 ISDT Dance Concert

Cast List

Thank you dancers for a wonderful evening of auditions...job well done! The listings below indicate those cast for the Spring ISDT Dance Concert, April 29, 30 and May 1. Thank you again for all your work.

Let’s have a great spring semester!

NOTE: Please initial next to your name

If you have an asterisk by your name, please see THE CHOREOGRAPHER(S) OF THE PIECE(S) YOU WERE CAST IN A.S.A.P.!

---

**Sara’s Solo (double cast)**
9:00-10:00pm-Tuesdays
*(start date-January 19)*
Brittney Knickelbein
Kates Rotroff*

**Pam’s Piece**
6:00-8:00pm-Wednesday’s &
4:30-5:30pm-Friday’s
*(start date-January 20)*
Elise Thieman
Anna Downing
Deanna Hinckley
Kristi Meyer
Taylor Jo Oxley*
Megan Dial (Understudy)
**Sara’s Group**
7:00-9:00 pm-Tuesdays &
5:30-6:30pm-Sundays
*(start date –January 19)*
Allison Fischer
Jeffrey Helenthal
Patrick Ingram
Jenny Jakymiw*
Dana Knickelbein*
Madeline Kulisek
Jeremy Thornwell
Kacey Valentine*
Christie Willis
Travis Yeo*
Tim Ellis
Richard Falls*
Rachel Smolensky
Tony Gannaway (Understudy)

**Darby’s Piece**
2:30-4:30 pm-Friday’s &
4:00-5:30 pm-Sunday’s
*(start date-January 22)*
Darci Blake*
Amy Davelis
Jackie Cameron
Allison Grabarczyk
Amy Jesionowski
Shannon Parry
Lydia Sollenberger
Elizabeth Ward
Katie Harris (Understudy)
**Greg’s Piece**  
8:00-10:00pm-Wednesday’s  
(start date-January 20)  
Chelsea Dubois  
Caitlin Hanselmann  
Abbey Hanson  
Eileen Kloster  
Nicole Strimell  
Brittany DeOrnellas  
Nicki Elam  
Emily Emanuel*  
Julie Peterson  
Stephanie Powers  
Molly Stover

**Greg’s Quartet**  
(THE 307 Class)  
Darci Blake  
Chelsea Dubois  
Dana Knickelbein  
Christine Barth

**Christie’s Piece (ACDFA Cast-Student Piece)**  
8:00-10:00pm-Monday’s  
(start date-January 18)  
Amy Davelis  
Nicole Strimell  
Jeremy Thornwell  
Kacey Valentine  
Kelly Hume  
Brittany DeOrnellas (Understudy)
**Kelly’s piece (ACDFA Cast-Student Piece)**
*Rehearsals TBA*
- Eileen Kloster
- Christie Willis
- Understudy - TBA

**Guest Artist Piece**
*TBA-Audition first day of Residency*
*(Residency Tentatively Set for March 25-March 30)*

**Steps Missing (Sara’s Trio for Fall ’09)**
Note-This piece will only be performed at ACDFA.
- 6:30-7:30 – Sunday’s
  (start date-January 31)
- Brittany Knickelbein
- Dana Knickelbein
- Elise Thieman
- Understudy - TBA